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Ristorante Quadri
"Multiple Options"

by avrene

+39 041 522 2105

Ristorante Quadri located on the upper floor of the popular Venetian café,
Quadri offers a galore of fine dining options to its patrons. Luxurious red
and gold interiors, combined with a warm and inviting ambiance and
delectable contemporary Venetian and Italian cuisines make for the
perfect place to dine. You can choose from an assortment of delicious
Venetian fare, made with fresh seasonal produce to bring out the natural
flavors. Pick from a range of exciting menus and choices. The wine list and
desserts are equally noteworthy.
www.alajmo.it/sezione.asp
?pagina=quadri&lingua=ing
&lin=map

info@caffequadri.it

Piazza San Marco 121,
Venedig

Do Forni
"Reminiscent of the Orient Express"

by thefork.com

+39 041 523 2148

Do Forni is localted in a quaint and calm district of the city. The clientèle
includes political and showbiz personalities, as well as many tourists, who
are all drawn to the soft lighting with velour and brocade recalling the
Orient Express. The other rooms are reminiscent of the ancient city with
its elegant and rustic interiors. The service is excellent, as are the fish
dishes; try the sea bass and polenta. The wine list is extensive and
complements your meal perfectly and the desserts are delicious.
www.doforni.it/

info@doforni.it

Calle dei Specchieri 468,
Venedig

Do Leoni
"Local-Modern Fare"

by thefork.com

+39 041 713 0122

Do Leoni takes up a cavernous dining area inside the luxurious Hotel
Londra Palace, on Riva degli Schiavoni. The elegant restaurant features
plush interiors and a fair-weather outdoor seating arrangement. The menu
here is lined with traditional Venetian preparations that are served an
innovative, contemporary twist. Authentic recipes blend well with top
quality, local ingredients to produce dishes with sublime flavors and
enchanting aromas. Also on offer here is a well-considered wine list that
couple well with the gorgeous offerings of Do Leoni.
www.londrapalace.com/en/do-leonirestaurant/

Riva degli Schiavoni 4171, Hotel Londra
Palace, Venedig

by Katrin Morenz

Antico Caffé Martini
"Up to the Minute Restaurant"
Antico Caffé Martini is a dining destination like no other, near Piazza San
Marco, a few steps away from Teatro la Fenice. A lot of its costumers here
are the theater's patrons who've come to catch a bite and a drink, before
or after the show. Romantic duets entertain diners as they eat, the lovely
outdoor patio makes for a romantic date spot. The service is excellent and
the cuisine is typically Venetian with a nod towards traditional fish and
seafood preparations. A wide selection of local and non-local wine is on
offer as well, these couple well with the delightful offerings at Antico
Caffé Martini. With a history that begins in the 1720s, Martini's has a lot to
offer, whether you're a lover of arts, history, music, food and wine.
+39 041 522 4121

www.anticomartini.com/

info@anticomartini.com

Campo Teatro Fenice 2007,
Venedig

Met Restaurant
"Gorgeous Contemporary"

by Alpha

+39 041 520 5044

A part of the Hotel Metropole, Restaurant Met lies on Riva degli Schiavoni.
The upscale establishment features a splendid dining area that's
bedecked in different shades of beige and soothing earthy hues. Met will
have you enthralled from the minute you step in, with its luxurious
interiors, elegant, plush furniture and beautiful paintings adorning its
walls. The menu here promises a classic Venetian dishes with an
innovative, contemporary flair. Everything that is served here is a work of
art - in it's sublime flavors as well as presentation. A visit here will ensure
only praises for Restaurant Met; stop by for its gorgeous contemporary
cuisine.
www.hotelmetropole.com/METRestaurant/ita/met_restaurant.htm

Riva degli Schiavoni 4149, Hotel
Metropole, Venedig
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